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Mr. William E, Foley, DirectorAdministrativ 
the Unted St o Cout o q

WasingoT.

Dear 11r. Foley;

Yo E t) t e reconsfider our 4eqison B11914409,.8,0 £i 
8
2w-1!it( Ii-d9144oD July 9.1978,

of a U.S. District Cout a and p, 
We havepdeutyde

based on additional information I ld fh the Clerk of the Court provided atour request, that, for the rezlsonq set forth below, ye wIi arant reliefda
While we. still. eley

6 there bofas negligence ow are ; i t TZ;responsibUiity for the loss dufinitely on eitjer hjsf Bunnell or her superior,
th, 

because both operated from The same drayper and used
the sainer vault, Jowever, htih regard to the broader ila1uel you raise
about the liability of an UflCOUntuble officer, we are una.4h to change
our POSition) for xeasons dlscusaea below. 

i tnWe based our original denial of relief o 
that

Msf. Bunnell was UCCQUntable fox the funds and tyas in sole charge of them
We founa that HA. Bunnex was neglLigert in failing tQolflos, the internal
ipera-ng procedure which called for her so plaea the. Iundst in'the vl ult a
'bich Was provided as soon as she received them, and int faltlng

0
to Ioc

he vault, It now'appears that during part of the period when the loss t

hotk place, Its, Blackman and HIf. Iunnell worked side by side In collectinh
aield receipting for fines paid into the court. otih used the name drawer,
which was unlocked. The commingled funds were later taken 'to the unlocked
vault,

j: Each employWe charged with custBdy-of Government funds ould have
exilusjve control over the funds. (Witb respect to cashiers in tieexac..ti'e branch, this, principle in Incorporated In section 0402 of the T¶4lea-
Bury Departqentla m"fanual of Procedure and Instructibha for Cashiers"
(1S'76), and would seem to be fundamental to sound cashj control Practices,)When the cashier has exclusive control, it is reasonable to hold him liable

wbhen an unexplained loss occurs. However, Ha, Bunnell did not have exclusive
control over t:hose funds since both she and fla. Blackmon operated from the
same drawer, depeilding only On which one was available to conduct a particu-
lar transaction, In effect, eacti was an accountable officer for a portion^ccoo4,ŽLtt 
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AE of 'lbe funds,' This arrangement, which, as noted 4 4J,-Xve, was contrary to
sound principles of cash control, precludes the Qtjnite placement of re-
eponsibil-lty for the sbcS:tage In this case, fee B-1R238 , Avrl_,2, 1975.
Under sue'dt circumstances, although it is clear thbatfthere was negligence,
we are unable, because of the administrative laxity iz. fundhandling pro-
cedurns, to assign responsibility for the loss to either clerk, id.
Accordingly, Hs. Bunnell is hereby relieved of liability,'

EMore gene4ally, you question the basis for.tjte rule that. an account-
able offIcer is an insurer of public funds in h , Custody` You suggest
that this rule was legislatively overturned byPPublic Law No. 92-3Q.2 whic:t
eliminated the requirement for surety bonds for acc uitablecofficers. Yo1:
say in addition that the implications of our decisio~a for cQurt clerks are.
most serious because the clerks are uninsured, as a result of the discon-
tinuance of position bonds, and would have to use their own funds to pro-
cure adequate surety honda. This, you say, would be a heavy financial
burden for them,

, I - , . ,

We addreajed the samr argument in our decision,' Personal Accountability
of Accountable Officers, 4 Gen' 112 (J974). We pkintedout`\that Pub-
1ic Law No, 92-310 expressly Saye that '9h personal fln4pcial lifabiity to
tho Federal Government of such employees and personnel [that ls,"'thOae
formerly required to have surety bonds) shall 'ALt be affected by reasqrbof
subsection'(u) of this section [eliminating the bonding requirenent].';t
Accordingly, we cannot agreL with you that "the theory that an accountable
officer is the primary insurer of public funds in his custody can no lovger
be valid."

In fact, the exposure to risk of an accountable officer beftre and
after enactment of Pblic Law'No. 92-310 is essentially the same. The
bonds were not insurance policiesg for the prot.ection of the actountable
officer but wiere for the protection of the"Uitted States. Under the 'former
system, when the United States was compensated for a loss by. thu bonding
company, that company-succeeded'to the rights of the Uillted Statedsand
hence could seek reimbursement from the bonded accountable officer,

We see no reason why the presumption of negligence which is applied
by us in cases of this sort denies due process of law to accountale officers,
as you Contend. It is a rebuttable presumption; nctta conclusive ones and
therefore merely shifts the evidentiary burden to the accountable Officer.
We refer you to the discussion in the enclos /Kletter to the Administrator
of Veterans Affairs of a similar argument. R-l3-1671i.2Aupust 28, 1978.
(That letter also discusses the basis, in judicial precedent7 t5o?-lrn rule
that an accountable officer is an insurer of the funds in his custody. In
his letter to you, a copy of which you forwarded to us, Judge Dupree ques-
tions the basis for that rule.)
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The Supreme Court decisions which youi cite In this coonection requijre
in essence, that before property is taken, there juvst be opportunity for a
hearing, But those eases involve ordinary debtor, vnt accountable officers
of the United States yho, as insurers of the fupds in their custody,
roust keep those funk safely and' return them intact to the Covernment when
so ordered, See I U.S.C. §521 (1976)9

Under the relief statute applicable herein, 31 U.S.C. § l3a-l, it is
the head of the departwent (or establishment) whi9's to make dndings and
determinations wilh respect to a physical loss or1 deficiency of Coverrment
funds in his department and it is hal who can recommend relief. qe cannot
grunt relief withotit such a recoi;englation, The role of the General Account-
ing Office is to decide whether we concur with the establishment wlead's
determinations and recommendations and. if so, to grant relief, Of courne,
this Office must exercise independent judgment and cannot accept anly deter-
mination not supported in the record,

.

You suggest further that it is difficult to reconcile the procedures'
and outcomes in cases 'of losses by accountLble officers as opposed to cases
of losqes resulting from the negligence of un employee under tile Federal
Tort Cl,1ms Act, In the latter case,, the Goernmesit bears the cost of the
employed's negligence. (Contrary to your assartion, the United States has
no right to recover from an employee committint a tort even Iougis the United
States nay have been liable to a third party as a result, nited Statea'v.
Gilman, I;3U.S. 507 (1954),) Since these are different statutoory proceduRes
To";tETcFQ rent situations, we see no reason why they must be consistent. "As
discusse4 above, since the accountable off her is'an insurer, his liability
is not dependent on whether or not he, was negligent;. under the relief 'statittuso
freedom from negligence is a basis for granting relief, but the initial lia-
bility from which relief may be nought arises simply by virtue of the failure
to account for funds.

It is not merely the absence of an aggrieved third party claimant whidh
explains the difference .between liability under the Federal Tnrt Claims Act
and the liability of an accountable officer. As we' pointed out in the en-
closed letter to the Ndministrator of Veterans Affairs, the United States
needs an effective means of protecting itself when it entrusts public funds
to an employee, As a result of the relief statute, the employee will not
be held if he is free of negligence. Howevar, a system under,\which he would
be relieved unless the Government could affirmatively prove that lie was
negligent or otherwise at fault would afford little if any proLtction for
the Government against a dishonest employee. This consideration is, of course,
irrelevant to tort claims.

You contend, in addition, that 31 U.S.C. 5 82a-l, the relief statute,
does not govern ,ccountable officers in the employ of the judicial branch.
It in quite true that there may be some doubt whether judicial employees
are covered. The statute includes employees of departments" or "independent
establishments" Those terms are not defined for purposes of 31 U.S.C. §
82a-l.
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The term "department and establiahmenl;" is defined (intAlSoC. 5 2)
for purposes of other portions of title 31, not including section 82a-1,
to exclude expressly the legislative branch and the Supreme Court, Under
that definition, therefore, portions of the judiciary other than the Supreme
Court are establishments of the Covernm nt, but not necessarily for purposes
of 31 U.S.C. § 82a-1.

Compare, in this connection, 1_J.S.U l 82 b, which specifies the
duties of "disbursing officers under the executive branch" and which, we
have held, does not apply to your Office, B-6061, A-51607, April 27, 1942
(copy enclosed), Thus, the Congress clearly excluded the judiciary in 31
U.SoC. S 82b, a statute closely related to the relevant relief statute,
31 U.S.C* § 82a-1. While we have not reviewed the legislative history of
31 U.S.C. § 82a.-1 for this purpose, a comparison with 31 U.S.C. * 82b
suggests that application of the former was intentionally not limited to
the executive branch,

In any event, while we have been aware of this issue, we have accepted
the apparent position of your Office that secition 82a-1 was applicable to
the judicial branch, Foi example, on December 1, 1975, you OffBffi.requested
relief for at Clerk for the Eastern District of Virginia 'h ier provisions of
31 U.S.C. 8?Ia-l, and we granted ',he requested relief. uary558
1976.

Ttiere is.,no authority other than that in 31 U.V dC, 2a§-1 for us to
grant relief to accountable officers'fo ph ca ossesoYou say that dtuch
authority nay be found in 31 ,¶4, and 5202. The firsg,/Lwo
sections cited give us authority to settle claims, and to settle accounts
relating to the Judiciary and the United States Courts. Section 84 requires
accounts of officers of the courts (except the Supreme"'Court End Consular
Courts) to be sent to your Office and examined under your supervision,
Section 1202 deatPwIt;h restoration of the account of an accountable officer
who has been heldliable to the United States when the debt is uncollectible.
Nothing in these statutes nor An any 9;.ner of which we are award empowers us
to grant relief to an accountable officer uiot covered by the specific relief
statutes such as 31 U.S.C. § 82a-1, .

In the absence of a statute authorizing the granting of relief and a
grant of relief! thereunder, accountable officers are to be held liable for
losses even if' free from negligence. B-1671426, suprai- and cases cited there-
in. Acco 3ntabl officers of all three branchea are held to the same stand-
ards, Set U.S.C. * 521, delineating the duty of "all public off ears of

whatsotwve 7arac7rto7keep safely all public money in their custody.

Accordingly, if s~)ction 82a-1 indeed does not apply to employees of
the judicial branch, relief could not be granted by this Office, a-' we
are aware of no statutory basin for the granting of relief. Indeed, it is
at least in part because we are aware of no other basis to relieve these
employees that we have been willing to assume that they are covered by 31 U.S.C.
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5 82a-1, Cempare; 2 VUS.C. I 142b, allowing us to relieve certifying
officers of the Library ot Congress.

Finally, although we have granted relief in this case, this'is not
a situation in which to hold either employee liable would resuar in an
injustice, as you suggest, The evidence in the record was uncoitroverted
that persons other than the two deputy clerks had access to the room in
which the unlooked drawer and the unlocked vault were located, Ms, Bunnell's
attorney now says that the vault was locked at all times, but he offers no
evidence in support of this contention, which is contradicted by Met Blackmon's
statement to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. In any event, there was
also negligence (and a violation of prescribed internal operating procedures)
in keeping the cash in a drawer at the counter before taking it tr the vault.
The fact that a person was recently appointed and may not have been thdrorpghJy
trained would not in and of itself relieve that individual from liability
if the person was otherwise negligent.

Sincerely yours,

MWE:fON SOCOLAf

Hilton J. Socolar
Seneral Counsel

Enclosure
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